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A b s t r a c t 
The problem of projections of tensor spaces is studied in this paper. It 
is shown that projections of tensor spaces of symmetric tensors are either 
the identity mapping or its coefficients are equal zero or its coefficients 
are linear combination of the Kronecker's tensors. 
K e y w o r d s : Absolute invariant tensor, equivariant mapping, pro­
jection. 
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1 Introduction 
Let T£Rn be the vector space of tensors of type (r, k) on Rn. This space has 
a canonical basis. Denote Q™^™.2.^'™' components of any tensor £ £ T£Rn with 
respect to this basis. 
Let L\ be the first differential group and let v\ L\ x TT.Rn -> T£Rn 
be the action of L\ on T[Rn. The mapping / : T[Rn -> T[Rn is called 
L\-equivariant if the next equation is true: 
/ o v — v o / . 
Every equivariant mapping $ : T[Rn —> T[Rn is expressed by the equation 
/ - m i 7 П 2 - - m r __ л>m\7П2-mrp\p2--pk . ГS\S2--
^ЯiЯ'2-'Яk ~ ЯiЯ-2--ЯkS\s2-'Sr ' Sp l P 2 -". Pk 
where $^g2™%fcTr^—sr
 Pk are components of the absolute invariant tensor. 
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The absolute invariant tensor we define by the next way. Let GL(Rn) is 
the general linear group. For any element A G GL(Rn) we define an action 
H : GL(Rn) x T^Rn -> TrkR
n of GL(Rn) on TrkR
n by the formula 
VL(A,Q = A-C 
Tensor £ £ T[Mn is called an absolute invariant if for each element A £ 
GL(Mn), _4 • C = C- Components of absolute invariant tensor do not depend on 
the basis. It is easy to check if r / k then the tensor (" G T[Mn is the absolute 
invariant if and only if £ ~ 0 [2]. 
We will define L^-equivariant projection of tensor spaces. The mapping 
7v : T[Mn —r T[.Mn is said to be an Ln-equivariant projection if it is L^-equi-
variant and the equation ix o n — ix is true. 
Now we can describe projections of the tensor space Rn(g)SkRn*. Let 
Mn 0 SkMn* denote the subspace of T^Mn of tensors symmetric in subscripts. 
For these projections the following theorem holds. This theorem is men-
tioned in [2]. 
Theorem 1 Each L^-equivariant projection n : Mn <g) SkMn*-^ Mn <g) SkMn* 
is expressed by the equation 
cm _ j.mpip2-Pk . cs 
^Qiq2--Qk bqiq2--qkS ^piP2--Pk 
where 
k\ - CSJ^"Sfc = A y 5™5Pal S? '--6ok +B(Y <*f C Sa2 '•• 6ak 
Qiq2 qks /__; s q<r(1) 9 < T ( 2 ) q<T{k) y _ ^ s gtT(1) qr<-(2) q(T{k) 
a or 
+ YS?8? 6™ « » • • • # * +--- + y r ^ f c C 6? •••tfj--1 6™ ) , 
___i s q„(1) g<,(2) q„is) g„(fc) ___, s q„(1) q,(2) '"(fc-i) 1"(k) J 
a a 
a denote permutations of the set {1,2,..., k} and the coefficients A,B € R 
obey one of the following four possibilities: 
a) A = 0, B = 0; 
b) A = 0, B - 1 -• 
n+k-l' 
c) A = 1, B = 0; 
d) A = l, B = --p£--. 
The next part of this paper deals with the generalization of this theorem. 
2 Projections of the space SrRn <g> SkRn* 
Let C^im.2ofc
mfc be a tensor of type (r, k). Then we will denote C.T.. contraction 
of this tensor. If we will contract this tensor twice we will this double contraction 
denote Q"\]\[\[f2Z, e tc 
Let SrMn 0 SkMn* denote the subspace of T[Rn of tensors symmetric in 
superscripts and subscripts. 
The following theorem is the generalization of the theorem 1. 
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T h e o r e m 2 Each L^-equivariantprojections : SrRn(g)SkRn* -» SrRn(g)SkRn* 
r < k, is expressed by the equation 
7m\m2'-mr _ .7711 m 2 - m r p 1 p 2 - p f c rS\S2--sr / i \ 
^qiq2-qk qiq2--qkS\S2"-sr "
 Q>piP2"Pk v 1 / 
iv/iere 
r]U] . fm\m2'-mrp\P2-Pk __ to^ 
' • * " 6 < 7 l ? 2 ' - g f c S l S 2 - S r ~~ V Z ) 





P V P ( D 5 p ( 2 ) SP(r) Q(T(1) 9 - ( 2 ) " '(fc) 
+ ^ l f £ £ * ? 1 *r2 ' - - ^ K1 6a2 '"6ak 
\ p v P ( D P(2) Sp(r) Q(T(1) QfT(2) Q(T(k) 
+ £ £ * ? <*r •-•<*rr <5pi <*r *?' •••*?" +• • • 
p ^ P U ) S p ( 2 ) S ^ ( r ) 9 ' ( 1 ) 9cr (2 ) <?<x(3) q«(k) 
+ ££<^?fc c 2 •••*rr <*r 6Pa2 -'6Z~l * r 
p V S p ( D S p ( 2 ) SP(r) Q(T(1) 9"(2) V < r ( f c -1 ) ~-(fc) 
+ £ £ * r *?! *rs •••*rr 6?2 6Pa2 •••*? 
P " 
'^(1) ^ ( 2 ) *P(3) *^( r ) ( / < т ( l ) ^ ( 2 ) U<т(k) 
+ È E * r <̂ 2 c •••~tr "' C 2 ~3,,. •••"* + 
i . ^ <_• sP(x) s P ( 2 ) « p ( 3 ) s P ( r ) g „ ( ] ) <7<,(2) g „ ( 3 ) gCT(fc) 
mi JP* jms . . . p , JPi <5P2 • • • C " 1 C 2 
* ' ( 1 ) S " ( 2 ) S " ( 3 ) S " ( r ) «"(1) { / ' r(2) , < r ( * - l ) V"(fc) 
+ £ £ * r i <̂ Pfc *rs •••<*rr ^ 6i2 - - - c  +••• 
p ^ P ( l ) P (2) S p ( 3 ) 5 ^ ( r ) 9 < y ( l ) Q<T(2) V<T(fc-D ""(fc) 
4 - V Y ~ r ) m i A7712 ...Á1Ur~1 ÁPi A m ^ ÁP2 . . . ÁPk 
p a % * > % 2 ) P ( r - X ) % r ) % " % 2 ) % f c ) 
4 - Y ~ V í ^ m i í^m2 . . . A m r ~ 1 SP2 SPl Smr SP3 . . . A P f c -i 
p ^ % - > % 2 > ^ - - 1 > % r ) % i ) % 2 ) % 3 ) % f c ) + 
4- W r ) m i A m 2 . . . A m r _ 1 ^ f c SP1 SP2 ...ÁPk~1 A™' \ 
p a P ( 1 ) P ( 2 ) P ( r - X ) P ( r ) %*> % 2 ) ( f c " 1 } % f c ) / 
+ ^ 2 Í £ £ ^ 1 6P2 6m3 "-6rs
nr 6mi 6m2 6P3 ..-áPfc 
\ p v P ( i ) P (2) S p (3) SP(r) q<T(l) qtT(2) a<T(3) 0er(k) 
+ ££<^r 6Ps3 6T3 •••*rr C 1 á f C 2 6a\^-'6ak +'" 
O P d ) P (2) 5 p ( 3 ) SP(r) QfT(l) Qcr(2) Q<T(3) Qar(4) q<T(k) 
+ W6P1 6Pk 6™3 '-6mr 6mí 6p2 '-6nk~1 6m2 
pa p ( 1 ) % 2 ) % 3 ) % r ) ( 1 ) % 2 ) 9 < T ( f c - 1 ) % f c ) 
4 - V V / " ^ " " 1 / " " * A m 3 . . . ž j m r - APi . . . A P f c - 2 X m i x m 2 
T ^ (1) p{2) p(3) P(r) (1) (fc"2) (fc~1} (fc) 
4 - T T r ) m i . . . A m r ~ 2 ^P1 SP2 Smr~1Smr SP3 -.-SPk 
pa P ( 1 ) ( r - 2 ) % r " 1 } % r ) ( 1 ) % 2 ) ^ ( 3 ) 7 f r ( f c ) 
4 - W / ) m i . . . A m r - 2 Spi SP3 6™r~l6P2 6mr 6P4 --.SPk -\ 
+ 2_ 1> % 1 }
 d - p ( r - a ) % r - D °^ (r) % n
 0ff-(2) ^(3) °ff-(4) % f c ) + 
4 - w r i m i . . . r ; m r - 2 spi spk smr~lsp2 •••í? f c~1 siUr 
+ 1, L, dsP(1)
 d'pir-2) % r _ i ) % r ) % n % 2 ) %
f c - n %fc) 
4 - W r » m i . . . A m r - 2 r)^"1 ...APfc Spi •••Slk~2 Smr~x Smr \A 
+ -L Z> 0«p(1) ^ P ( r _ 2 ) % r - 1 ) % r ) V ( 1 ) % f c - 2 ) % f c - i ) % f c ) ; + 
± 4 f v v A P i ó~P2 . . . s P r Smi 6m2 • • • 6mr 6nr+1 ...SPk H 
v P a P ( 1 ) P (2 ) P ( r ) 9<T(1) % 2 ) V ( r ) ( r + 1 ) V ( f c ) 
4- v r A P f c " r + 1 í 5 P f c " p + 2 • • -SPk SPl 6P2 •••6Pk~r 6mi •••6mr \ 
+ 2 . 2_ ^P (i) % 2 ) % r ) °q*{l) V ( 2 ) °9-(fc-r) %fc-r+l) % * , j
1 ' 
P " 
a aná p are permutation of the sets { 1 , 2 , . . . k} and { 1 , 2 , . . . r } respectively. 
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The coefficients _4_, Ah; (h = 1,2,. . . , r) are obey one of the following pos-
sibilities: 
1) _40 = -4_ = • • • = Ar = 0; 
2) A0 = AX = -. . = _4i_1 =13, (i = l , 2 , . . . , r ) , 
A - (-l)fc-'»(i-fl)(i+2)-(/i-l)-/i! ( fc=: i i + i r) . 
7 1 / 1 — (h-i)!(a:-i-l)(_:-.-2).--(a:-2~/i) ' V* *, * -f 1, . . . , rj, 
or 
3) _40 = 1, -4i = ••• = Ar = 0; 
4) A0 = l, -4_ - - = 4 , - 1 = 0 ; (t = 2 , 3 , . . . , r ) , 
^ h — (h-i)\(x-i-i)(x-i-2)---(x-i-h) ' ^ - . , . t i , . . . , r ; , 
where x = n + k + r. 
Proof Let TT : S r JRn <g) S*iRn* -> SrRn (g) S* JRn* be an Z^-equivariant pro-
jection expressed by the equation (1). Tensor t has expression (2). From the 
equality TT O TT = n we obtain following equation 
xmim2-mrpiP2-'Pk . fSiS2"Sviii2"ik _ ±mim2'mriii2-ik (o\ 
Lqiq2-qkSiS2-sr '
 LpiP2"PkjiJ2"jr qiq2'qkjiJ2"jr v°1 
Now we substitute t in (3) from (2) and we obtain difficulty equation. After 
some computation and when we compare left-hand side and right-hand side we 
get following system of equations. For h even we have 
Al = A0; (A) 
2A0Ah + ±(x-h- l)(x -h-2)..-(x- 2h)A\ 
+ E1 "£-&£%$ (*~h- -)(» -h-2)-..(x- 2t)__. 
*=[.] + ! 
/ i - l 
+ 2 £ / t ( / t - 1 fe (a /" '+ 1 ) (^ - « - -X* -h-2)--.(x-h- i)AiAh 
+ 2 £ 1 / t 2 ( f t - 1 ) 2 . . ( iS;S^)! ( / t - i + 1 ) (* - * - D(« - _ - 2) • • • (x - i - j)AtAj 
h2(h-1)2-(»+1)2 Л 2 , о V
 л 2 ( л Г 1 ) 2 " ^ + 1 ) 2 Л - _ 4 - _ 4 , 
н (Li)2 Л _ + Z 2__ (h-i)! 2 — ^ h - i ^ x — Лп 
* = ( ^ ' " ? ' • • ' ' ? .I •/• - _ . ^ f c x = n + * + r, n = 1,2,...,r. 
\ i = l,...,h-2, i < j , i + j > h, 
For h odd we have 
Al = A0; (5) 
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2A0Ah + i ( a : - h - l)(x - h - 2) • • • (x - 2h)A
2
h 
+ *E hig^0$f(*-h-l)(x-h-2)...(x-2i)A} 
+ 2 g 1 / t ( / " 1 f f " ' + 1 ) ( x - /, - l)(s - h - 2) • • • (x - h - i)AiAh 
+ 2 Eh2{h-l)2^S^hV
h'i+1)(- ~ * - D(* - fc - 2) • • • (x - i - j ) ^ 
4-2 V / l 2 ( / l - 1 ) 2 " W ) 2 l A- - A , 
V z 2 _ , [ ( h - i ) ! ] 2 - ^ -h -2 -^ -1 _ ^h 
J -,' ' , 0 . . . . , x - n + fc + r, ft = 1,2,. . . ,r . 
And to prove the converse we must check that each of the mappings expressed 
by the equation (2) where coefficients A0, A\,... Ar are defined by (4) or (5), is 
an L?\-equivariant projection. 
Equations (4) and (5) have a trivial solution and coefficients of the identity 
mapping are also the solution of these equations. These two solutions give 
mappings which are obviously L^-equivariant projections. Now from the first 
equation we get A0 is 0 or 1. For these two coefficients we get mappings which 
sums will be the identity mapping. Therefore we now compute only mapping 
for which A0 = 0. 
We take the mapping which is given by the equation 
• Í E E ^ 1 •••<*?* < C + 1 • ••<*_"' <*r •••sonh <C+1 •••^ok + • • • 
\ p „ Sp(D Sp(h) Sp(l> + 1) sP(r) ««-,,) 9«-(h)
 9 " ( h + D 1°{k) 
4-V ,V ,^mi • • .Am'-h/,Pi ...XPh Xm'—h+l...Xmr xPh+i ...XPk _i_ . . 
p „ ' " ( i . '"•*> «'<M-i> »'(-> « '<» % h , % h + D % , f c ,
 + 
-I- V V Ap,c" / , + 1 • • .,SPfc A m h + 1 . . . A " * , API . . . xP<"hxmi ...Xmh 4 . . . . 
+ ^ S ) % M V . I % , , % „ *«'<*>%,.+., % , ) + 
- l - W i * " 1 ! • . . j f m »~»>£?*-M-i . . . ^ p f c XPi ...xP><-
hXm<-h+L...<;mr \] 
, , ' < • > "W ("+ n *'<" *'<»> * '<*>%i . + .> % * , / J 
— V Au (X^S^Xm' ...Xmh . Cm l - - -J l •••]>> - " » r 4 . . . . 
4 - W f ^ m i • • • o r m ' 1 • Cmi—h'-Jh—mr 1 . . . 
p a ^ ( f c - r + 1) ^(k) ^Q<rl-jl--jh-q<rk ^ 
1 V ^ V X m * — h + l X771r C
rnl-'Jl--3h--mr , 
t - ^ - ^ S ) " ' ^(r) '^l-Jl-ih-^ f c
 _ 1 " ' " 
p (T 
+ "TV^mr~H1 f̂ mr čmi'"Ji"-Jh-'-mr \ 
„ ( f c ~ r + 1 ) " ^(fc) ' ^ i - h ' J h - q ^ J 
where ft = i, i + 1 , . . . , r; i — 1, . . . , h. To prove that this mapping is a projection 
we must check if 
cmimo-rrir 7m\m2'-mr 
*» QiQ2--Qk ~~ ^qiQ2--Qk 
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Contract ing equation (6) we obtain 
Fmim2'-mr-ijiJ2-ji _ ^ m i m 2 - m r _ t j i j 2 - j ; 
^qiq2'-qk-ijiJ2"ji ~ ^qiq2-qk-iji32-'ji 
, ( A (x-i-2)(x-i—3)-'(x-2i) A (x-i-2)(x-i-3)-'(x-2i-l) \ ^ m i • • • m r _ i _ 1 j 1 -•ji + l 
"*" V * (»-!)! f ^ t + 1 - (i+l)! J ^qi-qk-i-iji-ji + 1 
, (A i(i-l)(x-i-3)(x-i-4)'-(x-2i) , j i ( a : - i - 3 ) ( a ; - i - 4 ) - - ( x - 2 i - l ) 
+ y^i 2!j! + ^*+l (i+l)! 
i A (x-i-3)(x-i-4)'"(x-2i-2) ^mi'-mr-i-iji"ji-r2 , 
"*" ^ i + 2 ( i+2) ! • ^ i - 7 f c - i - i i i - J i + 2 "1 
+- ( A.L + A., . i(>-2i-l) , /t i ( i - l ) ( a , - 2 i - l ) ( a , - 2 i - 2 ) 
^ ^ ; » + - ^ + l ( i + i ) ! + ^ ? + 2 2!( i+2)! ^ 
, A i(i-l)(x-2i-l)(x-2i-2)-(x-3i-2) , j i ( a ; - 2 i - l ) ( a : - 2 i - 2 ) - - ( a : - 3 i + l ) 
~ h / 1 2 i - 2 2!(2i~2)! + J*2i-1 ( 2 i - l ) ! 
, A (x-2i-l)(x-2i-2)"'(x-3i) \ ^mi • • •?n r _ t _i j i •••j2« 
"*" 2 i ( 2 j ) ! y ' ^qi-qk-i-iji'"J2i 
_L_ ( A 1 , J ( i + l ) ( x - 2 i - 2 ) , ( i + l ) i ( a . - 2 i - 2 ) ( a , - 2 i - 3 ) 
+ ^ i+ l (7+T) ! + ^ i + 2 (t+~-i i + - 4 f + 3 2!(i+3)! + " " 
, j ( i + l ) i ( a : - 2 i - 2 ) ( a ; - 2 i - 3 ) - - - ( a ; - 3 i - l ) , A (i+l)(x-2i-2)(x-2i-3)-(x-3i) 
+ ^ 2 i - l 2 ! ( 2 i - l ) ! + ^ 2 i (2i)\ 
, j ( x - 2 i - 2 ) ( . T - 2 i - 3 ) - - - ( x - 3 i - l ) \ ^ m i • • • m r _ i _ i j i •••j2.+i , 
"*" / 12i+l (2i+l)! J ' s g i . •gfc-i-iji---j2z + i "" 
-r- ^ / l _ 2 ( / l _ - ) ! -+ / i / i_ l + i (£_-;+!)! 
, j ( h - i ) ( / i - i - l ) ( a : - / i - l ) ( a ; - h - 2 ) , 
+• Ah-i+2 2\(h-i+2)\ " h " ' 
, j ( h - i ) ( / i - i - l ) ( a ; - h - l ) ( a ; - h - 2 ) - - - ( a : - h - i + 2 ) 
" h / 1 / i ~ 2 2 ! ( h - 2 ) ! 
• j (h — i)(x — h — l)(x — h — 2)--(x-h—i+l) 
"*" ^ - 1 (F-T)! 
, /« (a; — h — l ) ( x — h — 2)-'(x — h — i) \ tmi 
+ Ah m ; * ^ i -
-mr-i-ijľ-3h 
qk-i-iji-jh 
where i = 1 , . . . ,/i. 
If 7r is the projection then n o n = 7T, i.e. 
Tmim2-mr-ijiJ2'"ji _ < f m i m 2 - m r _ i j i j 2 - j . : , . 
^ qiq2-qk-ijiJ2-ji ~ **qiq2-qk-ijiJ2 -ji \<) 
We can see t h a t the equation (7) is t rue if next equations hold. 
A (x-i-2)(x-i-3)-'(x-2i) , * ( a : - i - 2 ) ( a ; - i - 3 ) - - - ( a ; - 2 i - l ) _ n 
Ai (T=T)] + ^ i + 1 (7+Tf! ~ U ' 
A i(i-l)(x-i-3)(x-i-4)-'(x-2i) , j i ( a : - i - - 3 ) ( a ; - i - 4 ) - - - ( a ; - 2 i - l ) 
A i 2!j! "^ ^ * + l ( i + l ) ! 
, ( 3 ; - i - 3 ) ( a : - i - 4 ) - ( a : - 2 i - 2 ) _ Q 
+ ^ ? + 2 ( i + 2 ) ! ~ U ' 
A I i A i(x-2i-l) A i(i-l)(x-2i-l)(x-2i-2) 
AiJl + Jli+1 ( ; + ! ) ! r Jli+2 2 ! ( i + 2 ) ! ' 
, j i ( i - l ) ( x - 2 i - l ) ( a ; - 2 i - 2 ) - - - ( a : - 3 i - 2 ) 
+ ^ 2 i - 2 ' 2 ! ( 2 i - 2 ) ! 
, A i(x-2i-l)(x-2i-2)-(x-3i+l) 
+ ^ - 2 i - l (2i-l).» 
, A (x-2i-l)(x-2i-2)--(x-3i) _ n 
+ A 2 i " (2i)! ~ U ' 
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Л 1 , л (i+l)(x-2i-2) . ( i+l)ѓ(a;-2t-2)(a-2ł-3) . 
Ai+i џ j + Ai+2 (V--- + Ai+3 2!{i+з)!
 + ' - ' 
, л (i+l)i(x-2i-2)(x-2i-3)---(x-3i-l) , Ą (i+l)(x-2i-2)(x-2i-3)---(x-3i) 
+ Mi-1 2!<2.-l)! + Л 2 І S L føyj S L 
. л (x-2i-2)(x-2i-3)--(x-3i—l) n 
+ Mi+1 (2І+1)! = °> 
A 1 , A (h-i)(x-h-l) A (h-i)(h-i-l)(x-h-l)(x-h-2) 
^ h - i 7 ^ _ I ) T + / 1 h - i + l " ( / í , - i + l ) ! + / l / i - i + 2 2\(h-i+2)\ + * 
_i_ _ ( h - i ) ( h - i - l ) ( ^ - h - l ) ( x - h - 2 ) - - - ( a ; - h - i + 2 ) 
+ ^ ^ - 2 2!(h-2)! 
__ _ (/i-i)(a;-/t-l)(a;-/i-2)---(_-/i-i+l) 
+ ./Í/Í-1 (h-\)\ 
, 4 (_— /i —1)(~— h — 2) •••(_• — h — i) p» 
+ A h /i! ~ U ' 
For Ao = Ai = • • • = A.j_i = 0 w e can compute A;. From equations (4) we get 
one nonzero solution 
(8) 
(x-i- l)(x-i-2)-..(x-2i) 
When we know A* we compute Ah for h — i + 1, i + 2, . . . , r: 
(-!)*-'»(»> !)(. +2) •••(_-:!)•_! 
ft ( _ - t ) ! ( x - * - l ) ( a : - * - 2 ) - - - ( a ? - » - f c ) " 
Solutions (8) and (9) we can write in the next form 
( - ! ) * - . ( * + 1)(« + 2) • • • (/» - 1) • /»! 
(h - i)! (_ - i - !)(_ - ť - 2) • • • (_ - i - _) 
, (Л = i,i + 1,. 
We obtain solutions which are also solutions of the system of equations (4) and 
the proof is complete. 
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